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upcoming
Events

RANCHER TIMES

Principal’s Message
Hello Rancher Families!
It’s hard to believe the end of the first quarter is almost here! As we are out and about visiting classrooms, Dr.
Tidd and I are so excited to see students engaged in complex tasks and working hard! Way to go Ranchers! If
you have any questions about your child’s progress, be sure to contact the teacher about setting up a
conference. We hope you enjoyed our recent IRLA parent night(s) and found the content to be informative. Our
next Curriculum Night will focus on the components of our Eureka math curriculum. This event will be held on
Thursday, October 4th from 6:00-7:00 pm in the Media Center. We look forward to seeing you!

Mrs. Chandler
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We Need Your Help

Our DBES 2018-2019 Teacher and SRP Of The
Year nominees are as follows:
School Related Personnel (SRPs)Denise Sherwood and Semion Williams.
Teachers:
James Collins, Linda Dlugozima, Debbie
Hodros, and Amanda Giammalvo. We are
so proud of all of our nominees! Please be sure
to congratulate these staff members for these
prestigious nominations when you see them.
And now the winners…..
Drum roll please…….
Our DBES 2018-2019 SRP of The Year is……..
Denise Sherwood! Mrs. Sherwood is our
Assistant Cafeteria Manager and has worked at
DBES for 6 years. She is known for her
positive attitude and her big smile!
And, our Teacher Of The Year is…….
James Collins! Mr. Collins is one of our
fabulous music teachers. He also sponsors our
student AV club, manages our school website,
produces our daily news show, and produces
our school videos.
We are excited to have these wonderful staff
members represent our school! A heartfelt
congratulations to the winners!

Every school year, we have countless lunch
boxes, water bottles, sweaters, and jackets that
end up in Lost and Found. We make several
attempts to find the owners, very often to no
avail. Literally hundreds of items go
unclaimed. Please help us to ensure that lost
items get returned to students by simply
writing your child’s name somewhere on the
inside (for water bottles, just on the bottom) of
these items. Use a permanent marker. We
appreciate your help with this! Thank you!

What is PBIS?

Student Council

Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports is the “application of evidence-based
strategies and systems to assist schools to
increase academic performance, increase safety,
decrease problem behavior, and establish
positive school cultures.” It is a “system of
processes and procedures that aims to build
effective environments in which positive
behavior is more effective than problem
behavior.” (Sailor, W., Dunlap, G., Sugai, G., &
Horner, R. (2009). Handbook of Positive
Behavior Support. New York: Springer.)
What does PBIS look like at DBES?
At DBES, PBIS includes yellow tickets at lunch,
green tickets on the bus, and blue tickets for all
other areas of the school that students can earn
for demonstrating the expected positive
behaviors. With these tickets, students may earn
extra recess, special seating at lunch, and other
rewards. New this year, 4th and 5th grade
students will be able to use the tickets that they
have earned to “purchase” items of their choice.

Talent Show

Double Branch Elementary will be hosting its
first student led Talent Show on February 8th.
Auditions will be open to 4th and 5th grade
students and will be held in January. Please
come and share your special talent with us.
Your talent can be anything that is appropriate
for an elementary age audience such as
singing, dancing, telling jokes, karate,
gymnastics, playing a musical instrument,
preforming a skit, impressions and so much
more. Expect more details in November.
Be creative and let your talent shine
through!

Double Branch Elementary is excited to have
35 Student Council Representatives that are
eager to promote leadership within our school.
Some activities Student Council will
participate in this year include: Spirit Days,
Kindness Program, New Student
Ambassadors, promotion of PTA events, and
participation in community service projects.
Thank you in advance for your support of our
2018-2019 Student Council!
Mrs Giammalvo & Mrs Szymanel,
Student Council Sponsors.

Hispanic Heritage Month

Please click on the link below to access
information about Hispanic Heritage Art and
Essay Contests. Deadlines for submissions:
October 15, 2018.
http://floridahispanicheritage.com/studentcontests/
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Counselor’s Corner
During the month of October, we will be recognizing
Red Ribbon Week. Red Ribbon Week is from
Monday, 10/22/18 through Friday, 10/26/18. Red
Ribbon Week teaches students about making healthy
choices and staying Drug-Free. More information will
be coming soon about the themes for Red Ribbon
Week and what your child should wear each day
during that week. Our guidance lessons will focus on
making healthy choices and peer pressure. Be sure to
ask your child what they would do if they are facing a
“sticky” situation or what they would do if they were
getting “picked” on by another student. This year Red
Ribbon Week also ties into our Character Education
Trait for the month of October which is Cooperation.
Cooperation tells us that working together we can
accomplish more. With decision making and
cooperation we can:
1. Think about our choices
2. Talk with others in a friendly way
3. Ask someone for help if we need it
Some good reads for Making Good Choices and Peer
Pressure are:
Peer Pressure Gauge – Julia Cook
Talk and Work It Out – Cheri J. Meiners
Clifford’s Good Deeds – Norman Bridwell
It’s Great to Work Together –
Jordan Collins and Stuart Lynch
A Bad Case of the Stripes – David Shannon
The Berenstain Bears and the Bad Influence –
Stan and Jan Berenstain
The Berenstain Bears and the Double Dare –
Stan and Jan Berenstain
Thank you!
Tiffany Forti and Emily Cooper
Guidance Department

PTA Junction
Ever wonder about those parents that work in the
background to keep the PTA going? We have some
incredible volunteers that give generously of their
time and energy throughout the school year and we
couldn’t do it without them! From our Spirit Wear
chairperson that designs and organizes shirts and hair
accessories to the Staff Appreciation volunteer that
plans and creates all the wonderful ways we
recognize our teachers and support staff, it takes a
village to run our PTA.
Here’s a bit to help you get to know our executive
team…
• Lynn (your Ways & Means VP) is a
marketing guru with two sweet girls who

•

•

•

•

loves Starbucks, healthy skin and blogging
about her parenting adventures.
Jenny (your Programs VP) is a mom of a son
and a daughter and a teacher at heart. She
loves all things Disney, RV camping with her
fam, and the USF bulls!
Tanya (your Treasurer) has an affinity for all
things sparkly with two young girls,
spending time with friends, and (thankfully!)
helping us crunch numbers and stay on a
budget!
Kat (your Secretary) is a boy mom and
chases twins when she’s not on the Ranch!
She loves the Patriots and watching her older
son play baseball.
Courtney (your President) is an ice hockey
mom and a Girl Scout mom to her two
daughters, who are as different as night and
day. She loves good food, traveling, belly
laughs, and sleep when she can get it.

Know what they all have in common? They love
sharing their ideas and their experiences as parents
and community members to help make Double
Branch the best it can be for our kids. Want to learn
how you can join our fun team and help, too? Email
us: doublebranchpta@gmail.com and ask!
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for upcoming
PTA events:
• October 9 – Family Spirit Day (900 Degrees
Wood-Fired Pizza) – Mention Double
Branch whether you eat lunch, dinner, or get
take-out and our school receives a donation!
• November 2 – BBQ Round Up (Double
Branch)
Information will be coming home over the next
month about ways you can help support our families
in need with non-perishable food items for
Thanksgiving week and Angel Tree gifts for the
holiday season. We are also working on some new
events for winter – an international night to celebrate
the diversity and different cultures of our Rancher
families and a Talent Show featuring our 4th and 5th
graders!
Be sure to “like” our Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/DBESPTA/) and
bookmark our website (https://dbespta.org/) so you’re
in the know about what’s coming throughout the
year!
Courtney Wine
PTA President
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Book Taco
TACO TUESDAY SSYRA K-2 and 3-5
STAMPING Dates:
October 16, November13, December 18,
January 22, February 19, March 12, April 9.
All quizzes must be completed by Friday,
April 12. All stamping is in the media center.
3rd through 5th grade is at 10AM. Kindergarten
through 2nd grade is at 2PM.
The prizes are as follows:
SSYRA JR K-2 :
4 books – Taco shell & treasure box prize
8 books – Lettuce Topping & Spirit Monkey
12 books - Tomato Topping & School Store Voucher
15 books- ? on Taco Shell & Invitation to the
Mystery Party at school on April 18th
SSYRA 3-5:
4 books – Taco shell & treasure box prize
8 books – Lettuce Topping & Spirit Monkey
12 books - Tomato Topping & School Store Voucher
15 books- Hidden Mickey on Taco Shell &
*Invitation to Magic Kingdom on May 17th (Some
fees may apply).

Donations Needed

We are in need of donations for our 4th and 5th grade
student “Mall.” As you know, our students earn blue
tickets/incentives for following our Rancher rules.
Our older students have asked to be able to “shop” for
items in lieu of attending our school based
celebrations. We have start up merchandise but are in
need of things like: playground balls, playing cards,
baseball cards, Rubik’s Cubes, travel size board
games, pens, pencils, and other small items of interest
to intermediate age students. Students will “purchase”
these items with their blue tickets. Feel free to drop
off any donations to the front office. Thank you!
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Notice To Building Occupants and
Parents
NOTIFICATION OF INSPECTION FOR
ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIALS IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
issued a final rule, 40 CFR Part 763, Asbestos
Containing Material in schools, commonly referred to
as AHERA. This rule requires all Local Education
Agencies (LEA’s) to identify asbestos containing
materials (ACM) in their school buildings and to take
appropriate actions to control the release of asbestos
fibers.
All inspections for DBES have been completed and a
Management Plan describing the results of the
inspection and the action plan to control any asbestos
found during the inspection, where applicable, has
been submitted to the governor for approval. A copy
of this plan is located in the administrative office of
this school and at the Pasco County Schools
Maintenance & Facility Services Department is
available for review upon request.

Out of Field Notification
Individuals who are teaching out–of-field are certified
in at least one area and are qualified to teach but are
required to take additional course- work or testing to
add a coverage/endorsement to their certificate. The
state also requires a teacher to take
coursework/inservice towards an English Speakers of
Other Languages (ESOL) endorsement, when the
teacher is the primary language arts provider and/or
reading teacher of an ESOL student. The following
teachers are currently working on their ESOL
certification: Heather Beeman, Dianne Benson, Susan
Coffey, Nina Jaskiel, Ashley Kelley, Nancy Rosso,
Teresa Taylor, and Sabal Toney.
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